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  This paper aims at analyzing and comparing the influence that the different regional 
culture and natural environment impact on development of oil painting and oil 
painting creation. such like the other artistic form, oil painting creation are affected by 
the relevant regional environmental，history background and the cultural differences 
as well, including Ideology, culture and social environment Humanities customs, etc. 
These differences derived from the regional differences, which influent on the 
characteristics of the oil painting creation comprehensively, formed the diversity of 
the painting form and artistic style. 
 This paper mainly divides into four parts. Firstly the influence of regional 
characteristics for oil painting were presented thought related arguments of  Dana’s 
art philosophy, Including the natural environment and regional culture Secondly, 
briefly explain the different styles of painting which caused by north and south 
geographical environment culture difference.  Thirdly, taking Fujian for example, 
analyzing effort of oil painting creation which making by the regional culture and 
teasing the present Fujian oil painting field. Finally, according to the theory and the 
combination of my graduation thesis writing analysis to find the influence of regional 
differences in oil painting creation.  
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        图 1.詹建俊《回望》（1979 年）                   图 2.詹建俊《长虹》（1991年） 




























































































































































    “人类行为的方式有多种多样的可能, 这种可能是无穷的。但是在一特定的





                                                        
①王耀华. 福建文化概况[G]. 福建教育出版社. 1994 
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